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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, March 6, 1805] 

 
(1) 

 
 
My dear Hetty, 

 
Mount near Madras 
March 6th. 1805 - 

Upon your nice paper & with one of your nice pens let me thank you for your nice care of 
all our things & still nicer packing of them. - It wou'd have been as difficult to replace the various 
articles in the box after we had satisfied our curiosity by looking at them as to fold a rose back 
into a bud. - Pray accept this fine simile in lieu of long letters which by this Fleet I shall not have 
time to write. - I wrote immense quantities by the Princess of Wales1 Captain Price - to Mrs: 
Shepheard to you to my mother to everybody - I liked Captain Price his ship was reckoned the 
best & he the best officer but we fear that neither will be heard of more. - I wish you may have 
better intelligence - there were sweet children in her many, & every body here is in great anxiety 
about her. - I hardly know what I sent in her & in such a case cannot think of calling them losses 
- but lest you shou'd think me negligent missing my labour I must inform you of what I reccollect 
[sic] - letters numerous - one of 5 or 6 sheets to Mrs: yorke at Ely & with it a translation of a 
Hindoo Religious history - a sort of Legendary tale. which might have enter- (2) tained you - a 
similar letter & a copy of the translation for my mother - some dried plants for Dr: Smith, a letter 
to him & a Plant which Dr: Rottler the Botanist chose to give my name to if it might be accepted2 
- a large box of most curious plants for Mr: Whitley - seeds small boxes with sandal wood trees 
&c these months of my labour. - The other things Polly tells me she has enumerated. - 

We like our cloaks much; but it is Miss Symonds who is to wear the one & I do not find 
that a person of any other name is likely to wear it, but if she has no other cause of complaint 
than she has now I think she will not have need to complain as I see the world. - Your letters are 
all we have worth reading & whatever you may think of it I think & so we all do that one of your 
letters is worth a hundred of mine I have nothing to tell you but what will do as well one year as 
another & am perhaps only anticipating fire-side chat; but yours are letters of the day. - I wrote 
much by the last ships & I hope you will not have reson [sic] to complain in future the complaint 
you make now we were prepared to find it was a dreadful long time that we had no sort of 
opportunity of writing. - The letters Sir Henry's father sent had were strange chances one was of 

 

1 Prince of Wales, EIC ship launched in 1803, foundered in 1804 on her homeward voyage. 
2 See Curtis's Botanical Magazine (1807) 977 : 
https://archive.org/details/mobot31753002719588/page/n23/mode/2up 



necessity sent to Bengal at a great expense & one he sent as a trial by an American ship not 
having an idea that it wou'd reach England. He thought it woud [sic] amuse his father to have a 
letter that had been in the 4 quarters of the globe - for the American ships touch at the Cape & 
carry their letters to America from whence as there are little Packets continually sailling [sic] 
these letters are sent to England & as the Americans are a Neutral Power their ships pass the 
seas without fear, & of course without any delay that it may occasion - The Americans have 
used this neutrality to good purpose for they have taken many Passengers from hence & those 
persons being landed in America easily find a Passage to England & have arrived quicker & 
infinetly [sic] cheaper than by going in our own East India ships. - just this was the case of the 
letter you mention It was at that time quite a hazardous thing but the Americans have been so 
punctual in dismissing to England all letters entrusted on board their ships & they have come so 
punctual that all people are charmed with the scheme & in future I shall write to you by every 
American ship that leaves this Port. at least some of us will - An American left this place about 
three weeks ago by which Sir Henry & Polly, Biss, & Richard wrote. - The Americans (3) [4 
written in top left corner] not only do themselves a benefit in this but us Indians also, for the East 
Indian Captains are so enormous in their demand for a Passage home in particular that many 
people are mere Prisoners in this place & even those who have a little money are glad to get a 
passage in an American & Embark a second time there rather than pay these enormous 
demands. - I hope therefor[e] that it may be some check on the Captains The last American 
carried home many Passengers - amongst them Sir Tho: Strange whose reason for [word 
crossed out] visiting England has astonished everybody - I shou'd have written to you on the 
subject before but I had no but there was no Packet opened on board the American & I must 
have given my letter either to Sir Thos: or another gentleman who sailled [sic] with him & I did 
not like to send a letter of private conversation in that way. I am however desirous to tell you 
what I think of this matter just that if anything falls in your way - if you hear any news that relates 
to the subject or can make any enquiries without seeming to do so you may be on the watch. - 
When we came here as you know we went to Sir T. S.'s home & Sir Henry had a great (4) [5] 
regard to him from being at College with him & we have always been upon friendly terms. - He 
is a most pleasing man in his manners, attentive & kind; & has a handsome person with the 
accomplishments of a gentleman & a scholar, but he had [word crossed out] universally a [word 
crossed out] the character of being intriguing in spirit & utterly deceitful - I have never been 
inclined to believe this report of him; for why shou'd a man that deceive or flatter, or intrigue who 
 may being placed in an exalted situation may command all the honours of it, do all the duties of 
it, by the plainest rules of morallity [sic]. - One thing was always apparent, that he was ambitious 
of grasping all the power & all the Patronage belonging to the three - however Sir H. is not of a 
disposition meanly to give up his rights & [word crossed out] a little contention excepted things 
have gone on marvellously well [words crossed out] The match Mr: J: Strange made with Lord 
Melville's daughter was to Sir T. most flattering - & his ruinous circumstances have been a great 
affliction. Sir T. father was as you know an Engraver (5) [6] a profession which nobody in high 
life falls into - however he rose to great honours in it & some wealth. - at the same time there 
can be no pretence to family - This match which connected him with him the Kings first minister 
led to every ambitious hope & had Mr Strange been contented to have remained quietly in 
possession of his own fortune of 70 thousand pounds the second he had gained in this country 



& as it is said gained in three years - How, is another question - he might with such a match 
have risen greatly there was everything to hope with her interest - He has now got the leave of 
the Company to come here to gain a third Portion to the great discontent of the other Civil 
servants who must of course feel it a little hard to see one of the best situations given to a 
person who has been twice provided for. - It has occasioned great discontent; but the interest is 
so great that he will probably be immediately in Council, nevertheless it is all against the grain. - 
Sir Thos: has always exerted himself with Sir Henry in the suppression of all the violent 
measures of a set of people who till the establishment of the Courts [7] were unrestrained by 
laws - such exertions required a great & independant [sic] spirit & now he has a brother in 
distress, one of those very persons, with the same views, his task becomes doubly hard. - He 
has told us that it was his wish to prevent his brother from coming out - but be it as it may he is 
come - & she makes a display of jewels more than all his debts, which is generally thought very 
indecent - so far from an easy temper as you supposed I believe she is most troublesome, that 
Sir T. has no love for her I think I can plainly perceive & some say it is to avoid her he goes 
home. I think there is no doubt but he is gone home to use her interest in some way or other 
whilst her father is in power as he has taken all means to flatter her - But what his views are 
ought to be looked after, Sir B. Sullivan is most offended that he has not said they are private or 
publick - It is generally supposed that he goes home to solicit for himself some higher 
employment & at the same time to serve some friend & countryman by putting him in his own 
place over Sir Henry's head, If he shou'd avail himself to do this of his interest it wou'd be a 
most abominable thing but all people have insisted upon it ever since we came here that he is 
capable (6) [8] of all sorts of intrigue & his sudden going home just the moment Dundas3 comes 
again into power, & in so recent a manner looks most extraordinarily - his affection for me & 
Polly are so great & so freely expressed & his whole manner so full of apparent kindness that I 
am unwilling to believe & hardly can believe such hypocrisy in human nature; but I believe we 
are all that do not believe it - besides ambition there is country - the scotch hang so together 
that we cannot guess what they will do for one another - & an English governor & an Irish 
Commander in Chief coming out here has put them all on the alert - I am quite content with my 
present situation; but why shou'd a younger person be put over his head who has done his duty 
in a most exemplary manner. - He has written home about it all I want of you is to [words 
crossed out] tell me any straggly thing you may hear. --- 

The reason I have not written so much as I cou'd have wished is that I have been in the 
Country and I [word crossed out] coud [sic] not return to S. Thome because Sir H. thought it did 
(7) [9] him good to ride backwards & forward morning & evening & certainly it does he has 
always been in good health whilst he has been able to do it & in the heats he cannot. - 

Biss has been very fortunate between your good advice & our good advice & a little 
sickness just at the first, or his own goodness he is [words crossed out] so gentle & so attentive 
 good that he was quite at the tip top of the list - He went to begin his home keeping, that is 
house keeping he has none; but walls - put to his house yesterday. tomorrow he comes up to 
the mount as both he & Richard are asked to dine at genl: Smiths, who is the Commander of 
this station - & how do you think they got invited? not that they were the Culprits but another 

 
3 Robert Dundas, 1st Viscount Melville (1742-1811) 



who & is here. - Every Saturday Sunday, all the fraternity come to stay with me till Monday 
morng: - [words crossed out] when they generally perform like Mr: James does on the same 
days - go to church in the morng: & in the Eveng: skip about - now Genl: Smiths daughter who is 
a sweet neighbour of mine had given me a pot value about a groat but from the interiour [sic] of 
India, of a curious light black ware.4 - I had sent for the pot [word crossed out] intending to let 
them carry it down to go to the ships for you - so knowing it to be thin I put it on the ground but I 
had not gone ten minutes out of the room before it was broke by throwing a whip out at the 
window butt end foremost - I had reproached them so much for breaking the oil tumblers the 
Sunday before &c &c &c &c. that they thought (8) [1O] if this evil was communicated it wou'd go 
amiss with them. & hearing from Mary that I had the pot from this Lady - they determined to put 
a good face upon it & go & ask if she coud [sic] give them another - But there was a difficulty I 
might see them going out in the heat of the day, if they went in front of the house so two of them 
set out at the back without waiting for the keys - [words crossed out] - unfortunately they had a 
gate with wooden spikes to mount which gate was about 2O feet high the first misfortune was 
that Richard was caught by the back part of his small-cloaths [sic] & hung till the [word crossed 
out] Nankeen gave way - the other determing [sic] to be wiser mounted the hedge which was 
higher but as he is a Cavalry Officer he hung by his spurs & cou'd not be liberated, without 
much difficulty - however Richard coverd [sic] his misfortunes with his coat & they set out & 
enquired for Capt. Stone my friends husband - a black man said "he is in there Sir" - so in they 
walked Captain Stone was writing at a little table - & poor Mrs: Stone in her - as Richard calls it 
in her undress for she had little or no drapery - They had no idea that the room they were 
diverted to was the bedroom & the servants never think of such forms here - Mrs: Stone took 
such compassion on them that she ransacked the whole home for more Pots & the old Genl: 
asked them all to dine with him on Wednesday - I shall send you the Pots by Mrs. Toppington in 
the Ayrly Castle when she sails -- [11] 

I think I must now tell you what I shall want sent out - as for Mr: Gwillim's Pepper & salt 
colour'd coat I hope it is coming - but if you mis-took pray get one made of some genteel light 
mixture It must be a little in the fashion but without any wadding as it is too hot for this country -- 
Our hats are very acceptable & very comfortable it is long since I have had a hat - for I was 
obliged to give all to Polly except the hat with the Purple feathers - which you perhaps have 
forgotten & two Muslin bonnets - all were too small for me in the Crown - I had a pretty bonnet 
from Mrs: Toussaint with Laylock shaded ribbon at the same time & that also was so tight I had 
no pleasure in it - My hair is very thick & long & the winds of this country so damp that I am often 
obliged to wear flannel on my head - At the same time if the hats are too large & without [word 
crossed out] strings to run them in they wou'd be unwearable Nancy Green's head used to do 
exactly for me it shou the hats shou'd be easy for her. - My head is unusually long at the back. 
The only thing I care for in Mrs: Toussaints caps is that they always make nice [word crossed 
out] running strings fast sewed to them by which you put the cap easily on & bind it tight by the 
strings afterwards & in this country it is most essential for here is no maid nor milliner to set a 
stitch it must all be one's own hands & I begrudge the little time I have in the cool weather & in 
the heat I cannot do it (9) [12] Two years I was, without Bristol paper It came at last in the 

 
4 Possibly Nizimabad ware from Uttar Pradesh. 



beginning of the heat as soon as the sun got on the north south of us I began to draw upon what 
was sent - & have done more than since that, than all I have done since I came to the Country I 
have drawn 12 drawings of different sorts of sheep & goats & above thirty birds - so that I was in 
a great a fright that my career wou'd be stopped when the last little tin case arrived Mary is still 
at fault for Landscape paper Newman's Cartridge paper & some good other drawing paper & 
above all Brushes, & Sky Brushes & Varnishing Brushes good broad ones to wash over 
sketches - also Indigo, Lake, Umber & Vandyke brown & Payne's grey - or Smiths grey - we 
cannot use the China Brushes & send some very large paper both Bristol & common drawing 
paper to do the points of the Country. if it shall please God that we are able - you do not know & 
cannot guess what a great Botanist I am become - since I have had one Volume of Dr: Martins 
new Edition of Miller's Dictionary - I wish I cou'd get it out it is sent for to Ware I hope it will come 
soon - for it aids me in reading Latin - when I know what it is, I (10) [13] I guess with astonishing 
facility. But that Book is very correct in all I have seen. - Yet even in that I see [word crossed 
out] some things that an attentive observer might rectify. -- Dr: Rottler praises me too much & 
makes one lazy & turn my mind to other things - The truth is that I shou'd not have put myself 
upon so new & difficult a study but that without some little knowledge of Botany it is impossible 
to read the Hindoo languages - Their allusions to particular plants which are essential to their 
different ceremonies are so pointed that unless you know the plants which Botany alone can 
teach you, the merit of the whole passage is lost; and after learning a little Botany it seems 
almost impossible to stop -- 

No letters have I had from Brompton but once for nearly two years - I will not write again 
till they write to me for I have written three to one letters. - 

I wish to have immediately Bewicks second vol: of British Birds which I see by the 
papers is come out. - do not forget it by the first opportunity Where did you get those three 
sheets of Etchings of an old horse grazing that you sent in the box with the dogs - The animals 
are very incorrect but they wou'd be useful enough a few of (11) [14] of such sheets to shew 
[sic] a light way of relieving an animal. If you cou'd buy a loose no or two I shou'd like them - but 
the whole work must be an idle affair & I wou'd not wish to have it - Edwards has done the last 
dogs worse than the first.5 --- 

I hope that my two pieces of Hamburgh huccaback [sic] for the towels is upon the sea for 
our towels are more ragged than a Dishcloth. - Pray send such a basket of writing paper 
whenever you can about a Dozn: quires but let a little be gilt and ribbed paper. - a pound of 
Windsor soap is a good thing to have if there is room in a box for it is very dear here - and white 
ribbon both sarsnet6 & sattin [sic] always acceptable. I cannot imagine what it is in different 
ribbons that some turn yellow & others preserve their whiteness - but I think it is the clear blue 
whites very clear that keep best - you have sent one piece of broad & one piece of narrower - & 
a 3 penny width - now the broad is as yellow as flax & the other two pieces quite white - The cap 
I had from Mrs: Toussaint made of sattin [sic] with a geranium flower - of that the sattin is the 
colour of old Mrs: Perrins' hat, if you may remember her, & the ribbons are a very good white - 
the white cap made of British net of which you said they had made the cap of two sorts of 

5 Sydenham Edwards (1768-1819) was a natural history illustrator who drew for the Botanical Register, 
and illustrated Cynographica Britannica 1800 (an encyclopaedic compendium of dog breeds in Britain). 
6 Sarcenet, a fine, soft fabric, often of silk, made in plain or twill weave and used especially for linings. 



ribbons [15] those ribbons look nearly alike now - but the British lace is a kind of blue black & 
this is the case of all the British lace some turns black & some yellow. - I shou'd like ½ a Dozn: 
pair of very handsome silk stockings with large legs & small feet - for they bind them up in 
washing here, let the clocks be very handsome if they are woven - a few short yellow gloves we 
shou'd be glad of. and Polly says also a few yellow long gloves she has none left - she says 
they are called Limmericks [sic] they are best for this country -- If you cou'd get a pair of stays 
made of simple India dimity & single shoulder straps I shou'd be glad of these but remember I 
am rather fatter than I was - - I am quite delighted with the flowers you have sent this time 
particularly the blue roses - I feel myself more comfortable in that kind of flower all in one tint. - 
Next time you send I cou'd wish to have a cap with a white plume of feathers just by way of a 
high dress to make a distinction in going to the Government House &c - & at my age I seem to 
want somthing [sic] of that kind particularly as I have no Pearls nor jewels like some of our 
Ladies have & a cap with a flower is not dress enough - My hat with white feathers at least I 
have siezed [sic] upon it for myself, that pleases me much & will be likely to be most useful to 
me - I have some feathers but they are not made into plumes & I cannot bear (12) [16] feathers 
unless they are well put in - & I cannot do it. -- Polly can do a thousand turns & twists -- 

I was astonished at your being at Clapham but how did you like it? - & where will you go 
this summer & 0 I want a conjurer to tell twenty things that I must wait long to know - so I will 
not talk on that subject - you say I do not talk about the time - It will be 4 years since we set foot 
in this place before you get this! - I think of it often enough - I was truly sorry for Nancy's 
misfortunes but losses will happen in all business. - Biss wants 80 to buy him a Horse If he 
borrows the money he must pay 10. per cent He is going to take it of Sir Henry & he will give a 
draft on Mr: Biss in favour of Ned which will make the money they asked nearly compleat [sic]. 
Sir Henry remitted one hundred pounds, - before & Mary wrote to you by the Glory which letter I 
hope you have had by now, & in that you will see what I wished to be done for them I hope the 
poor boys are not left to go too shabby - I think much of them, as they now begin to get at an 
age when cloaths [sic] & education becomes expensive - I wish you wou'd enquire & you can 
send Tom a piece of cloth for shirts & charge it to me, - & also a few stockings now & then - let 
me know what you send - I do not mean fine cloth but I shou'd not like to have him ill off & poor 
Ned seems to have (13) [17] got on but indifferently - It was an unkind thing of his brother to 
dismiss him from that farm. - For if he meant to dispose of it he cou'd not want the place for 
himself to live in - He is not likely to sell the place & live a tenant. - and a Purchaser of it is not 
likely to work it & therefore they might have had a chance of it under another Landlord -- I do not 
understand it but it seems to me a most unbrotherly part. -- and all I see of the World convinces 
me that goodness & kindness alone can ensure the Blessing of God. - What strange transitions 
I have seen & heard of in this place where the ruined take refuge - sunk from the height of 
fortune to dependance & beggary - Like David in the Sanctuary of God - I understand how he 
sets them in slippery places - I assure you dear Hetty that I have no thought but doing all in my 
power for those poor children but at this distance I cannot give that attention I wish to them - nor 
can I form plans nor judge of their tempers & turns of mind. - nor can I guess what it may be in 
my power to do; but this I always see that Sir Henry has a desire to do his duty to them with as 
willing a heart as you & Mr: James who have a double bond - all I can do for them is to offer up 
prayers which I do sincerly [sic] for them you & your's & the best hope that cheers my mind is 



that of seeing my mother & and [sic] all of you well & happy. - as to what you (14) [18] tell me of 
my mother it it grieves me much that she shou'd subject herself to such a person as that & I saw 
it did Sir Henry when he read it. - What she can acquire is little & I know nothing wou'd vex him 
more than that any of my family shou'd be in [word crossed out] a situation of that kind - all 
people now a days travel about & they enquire - who is such a one & who is her mother & sister 
&c - & I think whilst Mr. Gwillim does shew [sic] every wish to serve the children my mother 
shou'd not let herself down by [word crossed out] encreasing [sic] her little store in any way that 
degrades her - But what to say or whether to say anything I know not - I think she is a little over 
anxious about the Children - she will do them quite as much good & more good than all she can 
save by making her house look fit for her age comfortable - for it really reflects upon us that she 
shou'd be too parsimious [sic] - & by our Credit I hope we may provide for them - as God has 
blessed us for our parents - rather I hope he will give a blessing to them for ours - -& I have no 
distrust in Providence who has provided for me better than all contrivances [word crossed out] I 
dare say they will be as good & happy men as their richer uncles children & therefore I have no 
fear - Give my love to James & the dear little one & God bless & Preserve you. believe me ever 
affectionatly [sic] your's E Gwillim 

I will write a little letter to my mother you need not send this. - 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds, no date; received in England 
February 28, 1806] 

 
(1) My dear Mother, 

I fear you will have thought it a long time since you heard from us before this can reach 
you, the ships have been detained some of them at least three months & during all that time we 
have been in expectation of an opportunity of writing. They are at last about to sail; but I have 
been so hurried with company & visiting that I shall not I fear have time to write to you so fully as 
I cou'd wish, having had so much to say to Hetty. --- 

We have by the late arrivals seen several persons from Mr: James's, but none who have 
seen you. The last account I have of you is from Hetty's letters all of which have arrived safe as 
also did your letter by the ships which came in July; and all my packages of every description 
arrived in excellent condition I have the happiness to say that we are at present all quite well & 
that we have spent this year much more pleasantly than we have done any one since our arrival 
The season has been so mild that the oldest inhabitant remembers nothing like it, We have had 
rain every evening & this hot season as we call it has been much cooler than any part of the 
preceeding [sic] year. Sir Henry has had no indispositions whatever, & he has done an unusual 
quantity of business being left to the whole care of the Court. Sir Thos: Strange is in England - & 
Sir Benjm Sullivan to the Eastward on account of his health. Richard & Mary are thank God 
always well at least they have been hitherto. Mary has wonderful spirits but she likes being here 
better than (2) [2] country, but I own I like the country best 



We have just received a letter from Mr: Lane, written from Bombay, where he was just 
arrived: his news is of a late date, & he has given us a great deal of Hereford news, amongst 
the rest he tells us that you are well, & as busy as ever which I heartily rejoice to hear. - He tells 
me you asked him if Mary was married, [words crossed out] I hope that you are not over anxious 
on that subject otherwise you may be sorry to hear that she has refused another offer, which 
was lately made her. The gentleman was in so good a situation here & had been so long in 
[word crossed out] good ones where it was certain he must have accumulate [sic] large sums, 
that tho' he was somwhat [sic] older than what cou'd be called a suitable match, it yet seemed 
improper that it shou'd the offer shou'd be made hastily declined - but such is the fate of 
numbers of Indians that they cannot help enter entering into speculations by which they lose all 
they get. Upon an enquiry it turned out that about forty thousand pounds which he had acquired 
had been all lent to native Princes & that there was scarce a hope of any of it being recovered & 
that in order to sue for it he had been obliged to go to England & pursue measures which had 
embarrassed him so much that, he must have considered himself unable to return to England in 
any limitted [sic] time & if any accident shou'd happen to him he wou'd be likely to leave behind 
him nothing but distress. - The communication of his circumstances was truly surprizing [sic] for 
they were unknown, & communicated in confidence only. The Matches made in this place 
sound very [3] grand & sometimes turn out well; but much more frequently otherwise, therefore 
it was necessary to dive to the bottom of the affair. He himself is very sanguine in his 
expectations of recovering his fortune at least that it will be recovered by his descendants; but 
who cou'd depend upon such a distant hope? & what distress might not happen the while, when 
people live according to a fortune which may never be restored to them? - Half the inhabitants 
of this place are in this perdicament [sic], living in splendour, with a sword hanging by a thread 
over their heads. - Here is a beautiful young woman of 25 going home now with five children 
from magnificence to Poverty - It is a transition so dreadful that I think no state of moderate 
happiness shou'd be changed for a chance of it - As to Mary, I believe, indeed I know she thinks 
so: I wish, certainly, that she were married [words crossed out] if she were well & comfortably 
settled doubless [sic] there is something desirable in having a house of one's own; but nothing 
can be happier than she is with a mixture of company & she is now always in health, I believe 
satisfied with us & most assuredly we are with her so that if nothing comes to induce her to 
change her state you must be content to have an old maid for a daughter however I hope that 
will not be the case - 

The way a vast number of people here have got rid of their money is just the same as 
the person I have mentioned. The Native Princes to support their contentions one with another 
have had recourse to borrowing money at most enormous interest of from 12 to 20 or even 30 
(3) [4] per Cent & this has been an inducement to the English who had acquired great sums to 
lend it to them, by which great fortunes have been gained. But in as much as it strengthened 
these people, & served to encrease [sic] their contentions, & for other reasons the Company 
made an act to prevent any persons from lending them money. In the face of this act however 
they continued to do it - till [word crossed out] after the fall of Seringapatam the smaller places 
became entirely under the English Government - The Rajas & Governers of these places having 
lost their Countries have nothing left to pay these debts & it is not to be expected that the 
Company will pay them tho' they have taken the countries because they had prohibited the 



loans - besides they say truly enough that the expense of keeping these Countries in a state of 
submission eat up all their revenues & that they have been as it were compelled to take the 
Countries, and upon the whole it appears that the money is lost to the persons who have been 
weak enough to lend it & no I own fit punishment for persons who are not content with 
moderation & wou'd take from the distress of others such usurious interest. - Of this system 
there is now an end -- 

Amongst all the people going home I have nobody by whom I can send much as the 
ships are so loaded with passengers & officers returning home that I can get nothing carried but 
I am in hopes that I shall see some of the Bengal ships on (4) [5] their way home. I have given 
to a young Gentleman who returns to England for his health a pint bottle of Caya Putty Oil7 an 
infallible remedy for spasms & cold pains to be used outwardly or in bad cases a few drops in 
water inwardly - Tho' I hope you will not often want it yet I trust that you will receive it safe, It 
was a present to me from a friend who brought it from the Eastward. - I have had some little 
boots made here by way of play things for the boys but the soles are so thin that they will be 
mere play things if they get them I wou'd gladly send them more, if I cou'd. I must intreat [sic] 
you to take care of yourself & keep your self comfortable & I have a full persuasion that all the 
Children will do very well in time I am sure I fail not to give them much of my thoughts & if I have 
any view in doing kindness & making friends it is with a hope that these friends may be 
hereafter kind to them. - We have always had visitors with us lately & as they are good & 
grateful I doubt not but that they may remember those we love. The only thing I sometimes fear 
is that visitors may be troublesome to you. Your Picture which hangs up in my dining room 
attracts more attention than any of the Belles that come out & much lasting admiration for Mr: 
Bigg's8 colours do not fade now as the people grow fond of (5) [blank verso of pages] (6) [6] us 
they also become desirous to see you & I have an expectation that you will have many visitors - 
Here is the young gentleman who carries this oil is bent upon going to Hereford in order to see 
you & Biss's friends, for with him he is quite charmed, indeed he is wonderfully beloved 

I trust that you allow yourself a comfortable decent servant & want for nothing I promise 
you faithfully that whatever you lay out upon yourself, I will as far as is in my power restore to 
the boys; but I have a great desire to send people to you & of course wish they shou'd find you 
at all times in comfort & neatness. - Our acquaintance in India is more with the rising generation 
than the old inhabitants, They are generally speaking a much better set. Our great Possessions 
have induced people of the best families & principles to send their sons to India & the society is 
very genteel & agreeable amongst the younger people - Last month Richard Clarke became of 
age & we made a Party or at least directed him to ask all whom he liked. I never spent so 
pleasant a day. He sat at one end of the table & Biss at the other & we had to perform the parts 
of Visitors There were 6 or 7 of the Institution in which [7] Biss is - They are to be called Guides 
& the institution is called the Mathematical Institution.9 - They certainly were picked youths as 
only those who had been very correct were admitted [word crossed out]. but I really never saw 

 
7 Likely Tea-tree oil, more popularly known in India as Kayaputi taila, derived from a species of Melaleuca. 
8 William Redmore Bigg RA (1755 - 1828) was a British painter, who specialized in genre scenes and 
small portraits in oil and pastel. 
9 The Corps of Guides established in the Madras Presidency in 1780 as surveyors; the Guides were 
predominantly Indian. 



such a beautiful [word crossed out] row of faces as down the table, so that one wou'd think that 
beauty & goodness were united - They are for the most part sons of People of consequence a 
very fine young man who is the most eminent for his talents is the son of Walpole the 
Ambassador & he is extremely beautiful - We had two very young ones not more than 15 years 
old the one is the son of the Admiral, Sir Edd: Pellew & the other the grandson of the Duchess of 
Gloster [sic], he is a Lieutenant in the Admiral's ships, & these two are like twins both very 
handsome particularly Mr: Seymore,10 his mother was a great beauty as well as his grandmother 
Mr: Thos Gwillim if he be with you will know whom I am talking of, for this lad's father was Lord 
Hugh Seymore & Mr: T.G. was in his ship & this lad was generally on board. We had a great 
many more in all four or 5 & twenty. Richard & Biss sung like a nightingale & a Thrush - Biss has 
such a capital Voice that singing is quite the fashion with us; Richards voice is very weak but 
sweet & he is so correct that not part of a note is [word crossed out] ever out. - However they all 
sung that day - 

I intended this to be a short letter of two (7) [8] sheets that it might be sent you by the 
Post, but I perceive that in my hurry I have lost two sides by writing wrong & turning over two 
leaves at once. - I must therefore finish my account of our stay in the old Chapel [?] which I told 
you in my last letters we had visited.11 - We spent nearly two months there & I saw more of India 
than I ever have done before. we had the building shaded on all sides with sloping [word 
crossed out] roofs of Palm leaves & the thick walls & roof defended us so well from the Land 
winds that I attribute Sir Henry's good health in a great measure to them. - Covelong or properly 
Comalam, was a settlement by made by the Emperor of Germany, but the port and all were 
destroyed as the place was an object of jealousy both to the French & English who have their 
Presidencies on the Coast. The Rocks & rivers are romantick [sic] as Wales tho the Hills are not 
lofty, & the place is abundant in rarities - It is particularly curious for fish, there are fish to be 
found in no other part of the world, and had I not seen them I cou'd not have believed that such 
or such Varieties existed. There is every colour, red fish of every tint green purple & yellow & 
striped like the most [word crossed out] shewy [sic] flowers - many as if wholly composed of 
rows of jewels Rubies & topazas [sic] set in chains. - Mary drew above thirty sorts but that is a 
mere trifle [9] it wou'd take an age to do them all she intends to have sent home these drawings, 
but as so many things were lost in the Prince of Wales Dr: Anderson has entreated that she will 
let a native copy them before they go home that they may not be entirely lost if an accident 
shou'd happen. When that is done you will see them. I drew many birds so that I have now 
about a hundred birds altogether & hope to amuse you with them some day. - We were called 
from this retreat by Sir B. Sullivans illness & since we came home we have nothing but visiting - 
Here was a round of visiting on the arrival of the Admiral, another on the arrival of Lord 
Cornwallis & another on the arrival of all this fleet & the second fleet with Sir Thos. Troubridge: 
next came Mr: North the Governor of Ceylon who goes home with this Fleet. he dined with us 
the day before yesterday when Biss as usual performed aid. du. Camp Richard sits at the other 
end in that capacity - I think Biss looks a vast deal better than when he came out, his 
complexion is clearer & he is altogether better, but such a beau you have hardly seen; such an 

 
10 Possibly Sir Horace Beauchamp Seymour (1791-1851)? 
11 There is an old Catholic church at Covelong? (Wikipedia) 



admirer of the ladies that we call him beauty-hunting Biss - He is terribly fickle, one beauty 
always puts another out of his head - he cou'd not therefore be in a better place for here is a 
constant succession What is better he has done his work so well that he has received the 
greatest praise from his superiours [sic] & he has made a map of (8) [1O] the greater part of the 
country on our side of Madras & they say it is so accurate that any person must know it instantly 
& done with much neatness as to be equal to anything that has been seen - He is to survey a 
large part of the Country very soon. - They are all extremely good in the society & very regular in 
their conduct. They are sober & go to Church every Sunday. - 

I am glad you visit Mr: & Mrs: Biss for I suffered much from apprehensions about you 
when Nancy left Tupsley - I have receivd [sic] a very kind present from Mrs: Biss whom I do not 
know, of two fine hams. I never eat any so good in India we had them [word crossed out] for our 
great dinners two of which came close together -. I drest [sic] the Hams first because I knew that 
the gammons will keep & they are arrived quite safe & I owe many thanks for them to Ned & 
Nancy, three of their gammons I have the others were mouse bitten & Hetty sent me something 
else in lieu of them. - It will be a long time before I shall hear of you again no ship will be here 
before Febr: at least I fear so - you seem to have been in a great fright about us in England - 
Admiral Trowbridge might easily have taken Linois,12 but he was afraid to lose a moment & the 
Privateering wretch is still doing mischief - I shall inclose [sic] in this a letter from a friend 
describing a place up the Country -- 

I have had two very smart presents by these (9) [11] ships the one was a Cap for Mary & 
another for me from Mr: Prosser, who brought all our things very safe - & a [sic] also three 
Dozen of Cyder from his uncle Mr: Powell -. The Miss Thoburns sent each of us a white chip hat 
with a white feather which are pretty head dress & to Mary they also sent a pearl ornament for 
the head - so you see our friends in England do not forget us. - 

I hope you went to London last summer & had a comfortable time we have been in a 
great surprize [sic] at hearing of Mr: Gwillim's intention of going to visit James & Hetty however I 
hope he accomplished it & that the journey did him good. 

I have to thank you & the young ones for the drawings some of them we thought 
extremely pretty - I shou'd think that it wou'd be a good thing if Tom had a Master if there be any 
to teach him to draw. I do not know who you have; but I perceive the boys from our country are 
rather deficient in the arts. It seems to be quite the fashion for you to send out your lads which I 
am not sorry for. If they behave well this service is a very good one; but they are generally 
disappointed at first. They come out with a hope of living a flashy life & lounging about as young 
officers do in a Country town - Now here they can do no such thing. They are almost always on 
some duty or other & unless they will absolutely apply to some branch of their Profession they 
will never get into good employments: The artillery officers have a great deal to learn, & the 
Engineers are called upon to construct all sorts of buildings & must be good architects civil & 
military - others have the Country to survey - and all have one language to learn perfectly but 
they ought to know more than one or two (10) [12] before they can hope for any employment 
that will make them respectable. For these reasons the boys who are sent out shou'd have a 
tolerable education before they come & shou'd be taught that they must not lead a life of 
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idleness - They will have quite as much necessity to employ every hour of their time as if they 
were in business, - Neither can they indulge, with impunity, in any sort of intemperance or 
immorality. Every irregularity is followed closely by severe sufferings. - The women here who 
are very attractive & easy of access, are all afflicted with hereditary diseases which will be 
communicated & cannot be cured. [word crossed out] inebriation is in this climate certain 
destruction & therefore we see that all [word crossed out] Eastern Lawgivers strictly forbid every 
sort of spirituous & fermented liquors rather choosing to let some perish for want of the support 
they may afford than allow the use of what may such [word crossed out] inticing [sic] mischief. 
Even the more pardonable follies lead to serious consequencies [sic] here, [word crossed out] 
for if ever so small a debt be contracted it is hardly ever got rid of. The interest is enormous & 
before a young man can hope to pay it the debt is doubled - besides that every thing he buys 
upon credit is charged at double price. - I am happy to say that we have had credit with ours as 
yet Biss is very regular & Barrington received great praise for his diligence. (11) [13] I begin to 
grieve a little about Tom as he must be growing up fast & the time approaches when he ought to 
be put to some employment particularly as his brother will soon grow up. [words crossed out] 
Tom will be nearly 14 by then you receive this & that is an age when he sou'd be sent from 
home. No boy however good passes his time so innocently innocently but that some idle story 
or other is raised against him; & it hangs by him for his whole life. I fear it wou'd be matter of 
difficulty to Ned & Nancy who have just commenced a new undertaking to put him [word 
crossed out] to any genteel business at present & the time for business putting him to trade is 
14. Now if Tom were provided for, the other being three years younger, by the blessing of God, 
by then he grew up to the same age they might be better able to provide for him & if the 
brothers are bred up with true affection for each other the elders can serve the younger: but with 
this hope the elders shou'd be pushed forward early. - I sometimes sincerely wish that Tom had 
a Cadet-ship such as Biss has; but I have not the least notion whether or not they are difficult to 
obtain. - If he cou'd obtain it whilst we are here our situation wou'd make him respectable & 
there wou'd be no danger in his coming to this Country whilst we are here to take charge of him 
(12) [14] for the first year, after that the danger is over, [words crossed out] Boys learn how to 
take care of themselves & see the consequence of an error in the sufferings of others who have 
no friends to guide them - certainly I wou'd never let a boy come out a cadet to this Country 
without there was some friend at the Presidency to which he belonged, who cou'd have an 
absolute authority over him. I shou'd suppose there cou'd be no great difficulty in obtaining it an 
appointment for Tom if you shou'd like it. But I know not whom to apply to, Mr: Biss or 
Woodcock or some of those who have sent out sons cou'd tell you. I do not know anybody to 
apply to. It must be done by City people; but it is possible the application wou'd be forwarded by 
at least not retarded by his being Sir Henry nephew. I shou'd think it wou'd be facilitated the 
application for Temple was instantly granted. --- 

Since I wrote the above I find a boy must be 16 before he can be appointed to a 
Cadetship. - As to the expense of fitting him out much is incurred for want of knowing what to 
do. The Scotch have the advantage of us in this for as 'till lately they have had the whole or 
nearly the whole to themselves they know everything that is necessary & what they can do 
without - When young men come out so late as Biss did they certainly require a much greater 



expense because they have to appear as men [15] but if they come out at 16 much less is 
requisite & a very little to those who have friends - - 

I am almost sorry I have written this much to you; I did not intend to perplex you I hope I 
have not. You will see that there is plenty of time to deliberate & but I wou'd wish you to be 
thinking about it. - I for my part form no plans, as we seem from all I have hitherto observed, to 
be best directed by Providence who always places in some [word crossed out] such a state as 
tho' we seem to have a choice, yet makes that which is most virtuous most fortunate in the end, 
& therefore perhaps it is better to lay aside all thoughts of a matter of this kind 'till we are called 
upon to make an instant determination - 

I have this instant received notice that I must instantly close this - therefore give my duty 
to Mr: & Mrs: Gwillim & love to their family whoever may be with them our joint love to Ned, 
Nancy, & all the Children & accept our duty -- Believe me - 

My dear Mother - 
ever you dutiful daughter 

EGwillim - 

(13) Received Feb 28th 1806 by the Ld Hawksbury 

To Mrs: James - 
For Mrs: Symonds - 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, August 24, 1805] 

 
(1) [1] 

 
 
My dear Hetty, 

 
Madras. S. Thome 
Augst: 24th: 1805 

The Fleet convoyed by Sir Thos: Trowbridge arrived yesterday morning - Mr: Livingstone 
has already shewn [sic] himself for a few minutes is to dine here tomorrow & Mr: Prosser has 
written to say that he shall dine with us today - I now therefore begin with pleasure to write to 
you. A most unusual time has elapsed since I cou'd enjoy that pleasure for the fleet now lying 
here has been about to sail for three months & is yet are here. - It is said that they will sail on 
the 1st of Septr but I have doubted this information & therefore was unwilling to write. The arrival 
of this fleet will probably detain them some days but I shall certainly have nothing more to 
acknowledge this season; & therefore begin to write with a good heart; thanking Almighty God 
that I hear an account of the restoration of your health - with deep concern I read the account of 
poor James's illness - It will be many months before I can hope to hear again; but I will trust in 
Providence for your preservation. - I thank God we are all well & have known no ill health this 



year. It has (2) been the most extraordinary season ever remembered, we have had showers 
every evening; & we have had few days that were at all oppressive -- 

The fleet with the Windham, on board of which was Mr: Nicholls, & Captain Hudson's 
ship arrived sometime ago all well: By those ships I received all your kind letters my mother's 
Lizzy Thoburn's Mr: Gwillim's &c & very happy they made us. - Captain Hudson never called 
upon me during his stay here. He was always considered as a sorry Crab & he made such a 
favour of carrying my Plants that I almost repented of asking him to do it - I mentioned to Mr: 
Whitley that I was obliged to say they were for myself for he gave me to understand that he 
wou'd not carry them for a nurseryman. - A droll man here, who knew him, in order to laugh at 
me pretended to read a passage from a letter, as 'tho' it were written by one of the Passengers 
on board his ship from St. Helena the half way place - he stated that the stingy thing had 
starved all my Plants & would not allow water to keep them alive & that therefore they were all 
left at S. Helena - this really turned out to be true in the latter case. --- 

Mr: Nicholls spent what time he cou'd with us; he was always welcome for he was a 
great favourite of mine on board ship, & he is one of Richard's best beloved of all the sons of 
the green waves - I feel great obligations to him for the care he took of the seeds, which came in 
a lucky time & are now young Cabbage plants & if they are not all stolen out of it may become 
cabbages in my garden - Mr: Nicholls too made us a valuable present for which I hardly know 
how to reward him He softened our hearts, with a cask of the nicest English beef that ever was 
bit by Indians teeth. Here is nothing but feasting upon it breakfast, tiffing,13 & supper. In this he 
added a cask of Pork & 0, most admirable! a bag of split peas! - All superlative delicacies - I  
beg if you shou'd see Captain Millet that you tell him how much we are obliged to this good 
youth & that we will not forget his civility --. 

I received a message from Captain Millet by Captain Macintosh & he complains of my 
not writing: as I am generally pretty ready at scribbling I had no intention to avoid omit writing to 
him but the fact, which I thought he wou'd have understood long before is that I cou'd not write 
to him at S. Helena as he requested & then greatly regretted it for the ship which at that time 
sailled [sic] for S. Helena was under weigh at the moment that I received at my garden house 
the letter from him by the first China ships & the other ship was taken. - As I failled [sic] to write 
by that opportunity I thought it woud [sic] be vain to write (3) afterwards, from a persuasion that 
he wou'd be on the sea which his last words led me to imagine he wou'd be. - When this had all 
been explained I thought it too late to write - Now, as I am in the way of exculpating myself you 
must tell Mrs: Sheppeard that, I have [word crossed out] by no means neglected to write to her; 
but that all our letters and packages were with poor Captain Price himself. I came down to 
Madras from the Mount on Purpose to see him. I saw him & had the pleasure to wait on him at 
dinner once or twice but he had taken up his abode with the brother of the Chief Mate of his ship 
an old friend I believe, a Mr: 0rd a Scotch Dr: here - We all admired Captain Price very much & I 
never indeed saw a man so generally beloved & respected. He had such a character as a 
 seaman Sea-man that no body chose to credit the loss of his ship 'till almost now. I fear 
however there are now no hopes, there were a number of lovely children on board, & Mrs: St. 
John with all hers; & she was the most beautiful woman, (if thence we ought the more to 

 
13 Alternate for tiffin. (Hobson Jobson) 



compassionate her fate) that I almost ever saw - I have mentioned all these things in my two 
last letters; but I did not say so much as I wished being ashamed to mention my trifling losses 
when so many poor innocents had perished - It is remarkable that such was the opinion 
entertained of Captain Price & his ship that almost every body sent [word crossed out] the 
letters on board that Vessel. I sent various little remembrances (4) [2] some of which had cost 
me much time & some expense - I wrote by that ship volumes & I sent some packets directed to 
Mrs: Shepheard as Sir Henry had desired me to request her to take charge of some Packets to 
the Bishop of Ely - to Mrs: Shepheard then, I wrote fully & I also wrote to her by the last fleet.- I 
hope none of my friends will think that I neglect them, because they do not receive letters in due 
time, for I have been a most regular correspondent - But I must have lost many letters - all by 
the Aplin, & better so, than to have our chit chat published - & what a vile thing that has been, 
exposing families. - The French Printed copies of the letters in the Isle of France & sent them 
here, & now you send them back to us in your papers. - The French admit that this is an 
infamous practice; but excuse themselves by saying that we began first - which is I fear but too 
true. - It is a sad sad thing that we ever neglected to take those Islands, the Mauritius, which 
might have been taken. It is astonishing how they annoy us from thence, & there is no hope of 
catching them - for this place is full of French either hence or from Pondicherry or Tranquebar 
they know all we do as soon as we know ourselves, The [sic] pop out take the ships & run into 
their Ports there immediately, & besides it is a (5) distressing employment for an Admiral & a 
fine Fleet to be watching a Pilfering Enemy whom they have scarcely a Possibility of catching & 
over whom a victory wou'd yeild [sic] no credit - You will see by the accounts from hence that 
Linois in one of their Frigates has had the audacity to endeavour to cut off [word crossed out] 
one of these ships, & that somehow or other Sir Thos: Trowbridge has let [word crossed out] 
Linois slip through his hands. The Indiamen are blamed - I do not know who is in fault - 

Biss is quite well now, he has been occasionally a little bilious & is a weak & nervous 
young man. but excessively beloved, & very fortunate in being chosen into this society for he 
will here become gradually immured to the climate & learn how to manage his constitution 
before he is called into more dangerous climates. He dines with us & spends every Sunday & 
[word crossed out] generally in the week once & sometimes twice so he considers it as a sort of 
little home. He comes on Saturday to dinner if he can & sleeps here on Saturday night & 
Sunday & goes to work on Monday morng: this plan I like best & it is like a Brompton expedition 
for we are cooler by the sea side than they are - I dare say that Richard & he, having each so 
many things on board will hunt the people finely to get the cases landed, this will be just the 
thing for we long for some walnuts. - With the last Fleet came out a Mr: Roberts a young 
surgeon for the Bengal establishment. - He is a Herefordshire young man the son of a 
Clergyman whom I do not know; but who has always lived in the County - His father was once 
of Pontrilas now somewhere near Ross - He has been aprentice [sic] with the Apothecary of 
Bartholemew [sic] Hospital & since that house surgeon there, - I think him clever & he is a very 
agreeable young man, very modest & good humour'd - he staid [sic] with us near a month, all 
the while the ships were here & as he had no other friends he seldom went out but with us, - He 
knew nothing of us except that he was acquainted with Mr: Gwillim's family from being at school 
at Squire's - Sir Henry fancied him like Prosser in the face & never broke himself of calling him 
Mr: Prosser I dare say 40 times a day he made this mistake even to the last day - I never saw 



anybody more delighted & surprized [sic] than this young man seemed to be. He seemed to 
imagine that he was coming to a strange country to be as it were buried & suddenly found 
himself in a cheerful house without form & all his country people round [sic] him. - he appeared 
as though he cou'd not believe it for joy & when we rode out the Hedge rows & the trees were 
so like England & so luxuriant withal! & His friends had been averse to this travelling scheme or 
else he might have been here a year sooner the less of which time he regretted terribly. - I was 
quite sorry to part with him & I believe he was sorry to leave a place he liked so much to 
proceed to Bengal but he seemed likely to be gratified everywhere (6) & rejoiced to find out at 
last that coming to India was not so bad as slavery - I desired him when he thanked us for our 
hospitality to tell his young medical friends what he thought of it, & not let them be afraid to stir 
from home & sit down starving there whilst the Scotchmen were rolling in wealth. He told me he 
certainly shou'd have done so of his own mind - now I am on this subject let me tell you that if 
you hear of any well taught young English surgeons who want to come out that this is an 
excellent time to apply for they the Government have written from hence to insist on the 
Oirectors sending out 80 surgeons to compleat [sic] the establishment or as they say not to 
compleat [sic] it, but [word crossed out] because with fewer than 80 they can make no 
arrangement. They are the more peremptory in this respect because some accidents have 
happened & the Government are blamed for sending the people without medical men & they on 
the other hand assert that they have not half their numbers of surgeons - The Admiral too has 
been so distressed for Ooctors that he has been obliged to take a step of which there has only 
been one precedent & that in some desperate time - He sent a Press gang on board all the 
India Men to Press every surgeons Mate - I dare say that you know the India men have 
generally a surgeon & one or two Mates - now all these learned Ors: to many of whom (7) [3] 
you wou'd not I think like to trust your Cat were all called out & hurried off. Never was there such 
lamentation - The Captains begging & representing their dreadful state if the surgeons 
themselves shou'd be taken ill the young Ors: weeping, their investments to be disposed of how 
they cou'd & their future prospects all destroyed - the Admiral called out to the Captains "Mr: 
such-a-one - I know what you call on me about but I must & will have the Ors:" - only two got off. 
I do not know who the one was nor who prayed for him but the other was the poor lame boy 
Charles Simpson whom Mrs: Morgan bred up & who was come out upon his first voyage Mr: 
 Nicholls Sir Henry was petitioned, & he was successful in his application to Sir Edd: Pellew in 
the poor creatures favour - Nicholls made me laugh too, in describing the scene "only think" 
says he "when by their profession they ought to be considered as Gentlemen to be called in to a 
boat & then comes the Admiral & his Captains staring at them", - "Well sir - you have somthing 
[sic] in your eye I think that you will be of some use to us - go into the boat Sir - let me see Sir, 
no, I think we won't take you sir, you may do for the India-men, perhaps I do not believe you can 
do much you may go back we don't want you" - miserable indignities (8) 

Sunday Augt: 25th: - 
I left off yesterday in order to dress & before that was finished arrived Richard with Biss 

& Mr: Prosser, I have another young gentleman with [word crossed out] at Present who is here 
till he sails for England where he is going for the recovery of his health which has been injured I 
think by application he being naturally weak - He is one you wou'd like - very clever & very good 
& tender hearted - a learned & genteel young man about 24 -- We were all very merry at dinner 



- Mr: Prosser brought on shore with him the little chip box with the pearl crescent & the beads - 
the paints & brushes, & a small box containing two caps present to me & Mary - one is lace & 
blue crepe & silver with no feather the other is white with a lovely pink feather, so beautifully 
curled I hardly seen anything before Biss is extremely anoyed [sic] at their sending out red 
cabbage - "I wonder they cou'd think of such thing, says he - so finding this he is plagued all day 
Sir Henry reading the letters & protesting he finds such passages as these "poor dear Billy is so 
fond of Red Cabbage I hope it will be sent to him wherever he is." - then Biss, "I don't care I 
won't a eat [sic] bit of it" - They are all almost mad to see the saddle. - Biss & Rich. are gone to 
Church, but I fear their thoughts will wander - for as soon as service is over they are going upon 
enquiries - we are to have Mr: Livingston & five or six more young men today at dinner - 

- A serious things was like to happen but it was stopped in time. The ship in which Biss & 
Richards things are took fire near the Galley just over the powder magazine & Mr: Prosser says 
burned for twenty minutes and all the other ships at anchor near were going to cut out - but it 
was fortunately quenched - This happened on Friday night - 

You have no idea of Biss's grandeur & delicacy he is such a Beau! & languishes at the 
ladies & sighs like a Romeo - He is certainly a very pretty young man & the young officers in the 
society of which he is one are all the sons of people of some consequence or young men of 
great abilities & they dress in a high stile [sic], but they are very innocent set. - I assure you 
however below their dignity we are all rejoiced to hear of the Red Cabbage & we tell Biss he 
shall not have a bit - This is an odd thing of Richard he has this appointment to the Company's 
service & he cannot decide whether to take it or not - He is dissuaded from it very much but as 
his father has obtained it, it does seem proper that he shou'd accept of it for [word crossed out] 
it is a most valuable appointment. But the death of poor Temple made a great change in 
Richards circumstances. His own Court too remains without change that is 500£ pr: Ann - & his 
Clerkship has been worth as much more & living with us he lays by the whole for the interest of 
the money he gained the first two years, which were laid by before he touched it is one hundred 
a year & that pays for his carriage &c & those things which [words crossed out] we used to pay 
Sir Henry wou'd not let him break in upon that till it became a compleat [sic] sum - All he has 
gained since is added to this so that he has already acquired [words crossed out] more than 
2000£ - & as by living with us & holding these employments Please God all goes well he wou'd 
acquire a pretty fortune that wou'd forward him in his study of the Law (9) it does seem [word 
crossed out] that he might have been better off as he is than by going into the service. - He 
wou'd in case he staid [sic] as he is, work at the Law & at his Persian & return to be called to the 
Bar & there can hardly be a doubt but he must rise very high in this Country in the Law, 
probably be a Judge as early as he cou'd be; for he cou'd have such a very remarkable 
advantages in his knowledge of the country languages; & his constant attendance on the Courts 
will make much of the business quite familiar to him - Now if he enters the Company's service 
he will only have 250£ a year for three years & he will be obliged to spend more than that in 
living as he will be sent up the country & have to keep house - & after that it will be many years 
before he can make more than his present his income out of which too he will have his 
establishment - He is just like the horse with the two bags of hay - Here is nothing but 
calculations all day - one thing is in favour of the company's service, it is for life & he will have 
his security on his own life not on that of another - & when they rise in they [sic] service they 



may [words crossed out] grow rich if they are not extravagant - The place he has in the Court for 
small Debts his Registership is in the gift of the Company (10) [4] & we hear that Lord Wm: 
Bentick has already promised it to a young man if Richard accepts the company's service. - He 
is fully master of the subject himself so we are not called upon to persuade him & I do not know 
what I shou'd do in such a case - he must give his answer soon. ----- 

I understand that you met with Coll: Strange on your way to Vauxhall. - He is arrived 
here but I have not seen him he broke his arm or did it some injury on board ship & did not go 
out for some time - Biss & Richard have met him & they confirm all accounts I have heard of 
him. He is generally considered as half Madman, half ideot [sic] & is constantly drunk He is by 
no means respectable. And Strange who is now put in Council by Lord Melvill's [sic] interest is 
said to be quite a useless person in the business of this Country he is a very weak man. The 
fortune he acquired was gained much faster than might have been expected from his salary; but 
the Collectors have had vast power. It is not so easy now to acquire great fortunes in so short a 
time. He was now by the interest of this match put into Council but as Lord Mellville is now out, it 
is conjectured that the Directors will not confirm him. It really is to be hoped that some check will 
be put to the Scotch interest for even they themselves are (at least some of them are) ashamed 
of the gross partiallity [sic]. In this (11) fleet we have a whole family of Dundases & relations14 - 
They are come out to form a settlement on Prince of Wales's Island to the Eastward15 & the 
whole is to be composed of Scotch. I really do wonder how such a thing cou'd be borne by the 
English. It is a compleat [sic] scotch job, as I hear it was called - All these people are in the ship 
Mr: Livingstone came out in. The Country they are going to is a fine one & I believe we might 
have what we please to the Eastward for the Dutch settlers are such a depraved, cruel set, that 
the Natives wou'd everywhere receive us with joy - We know nothing of these Countries in 
England and but little here: occasionally however, we now meet with people who have visited 
the Eastern Islands, & I am particularly acquainted with a man of Learning who resided long 
there & who knows the language; & with a lady also who has been in various parts. - It is there 
that you see Nature in the highest perfection The Palm trees & forest trees of this part of India 
are said to look like trees of a shrubbery to those who have seen those lofty woods there the 
trees grow [words crossed out] close to the sea [word crossed out] the branches bend down into 
the water & the oysters are found in Clusters fastend [sic] to the roots & branches - The interior 
is rich beyond description & every garden is equal to the support of the family - supplying it with 
food, rayment [sic] & firewood - If you woud [sic] read Marsden's Sumatra16 you will get an idea 
of the people. - Besides what may be gained from that work there is little to be know; because 
the Dutch have been careful to suppress all relative to these places from whence they have 
derived so much wealth - The present race of Dutch on the Eastern Islands [word crossed out] 
happily join the rude manners of two or three centuries back, the licentiousness of the East & 
the cruelty of slave drivers - They are a disgrace to humanity, & the women are neither more 
chaste nor less cruel than the men. -- But be this as it may the Country is delightful & people 

 
14 Lord Melville's family name was Dundas. 
15 An early name for Penang Island, Malaysia. (Wikipedia) 
16 William Marsden, The history of Sumatra : containing an account of the government, laws, customs, 
and manners of the native inhabitants, with a description of the natural production, and a relation of the 
ancient political state of that island.(London, 1783); https://doi.org/10.5962/bhl.title.101598 



who are ill, go from this place to recover there, the air being always temperate by the constant 
rains - Sir Benjamin Sullivan is there now, He was in a very ill state of health when he left this 
place & despaired of his own life, but has somewhat recovered & therefore intends to stay there 
if he can, but he expects to be turned out when all those good people arrive as there are few 
European homes & he will be obliged to give up that he inhabits unless they have the civility to 
[word crossed out] permit him to inhabit it - Sir Benjamin was in the same ill state of health, very 
nearly when Sir Thos: left this place & he left us about 6 weeks afterwards. He proceeds to 
Bengal if he shou'd be disturbed where he is, & will not reach this place for a long time - you will 
understand therefore that Sir Henry is doing the whole business & has been this hot season I 
think you will say he is pretty ill used, for Sir Benjamin Sullivan apprized Sir Thos: Strange (12) 
of the state of his health before he set out for England. - at no time is Sir B. fond of business. he 
has not been accustomed to the sort of thing - The whole burthen is thus for a year & half 
thrown upon Sir Henry - while a man [word crossed out] privately conniving with the Governor 
goes to do a job - to make perhaps arrangements to suit their convenience never did so much 
falshood [sic] appear - Those who affected most surprize [sic] at Sir Thos. going found out after 
a month or two this & that which he was about to do. I hope that Providence will defeat all such 
dark intrigues - indeed, I shou'd suppose that if Lord Mellville is not restored the whole will fall to 
the ground, but for all was set on foot as soon as he came into power - never was there seen 
such indecent exultation as at his coming into power nor such wretched despondency as at the 
account of his fall - you know that I have never told you much about the white people here, 
having nothing that pleased me to communicate. - The English encreased [sic] here much whilst 
Lord Mellville was out, but as if it were the last hope, every thing possible has been done in 
favour of the Scotch since he came in. - Mr: Strange's being by his losses thrown back upon the 
company's service has induced Sir Thos. as I suppose to take the step he has - The arbitrary 
proceedings here were always extraordinary but at present I can give you an instance - you 
know perhaps that we have three newspapers in Madras (13) [5] one is called the Government 
paper that being immediately under the direction of government & receiving all their 
advertisements - Dr: Davis prints [word crossed out] another which is Mr: Samuels paper & 
there is a third: these are supposed to be more independant [sic] papers; but they are all subject 
to the control of the Chief Secretary who is Mr: Buchan, (a great ass if that be no treason) a 
nephew of Lord Mellville - Now it is customary to copy in the Madras papers all proceedings of 
the House of Commons &c just as the Gloster [sic] or Worcester paper copies the London & 
these papers are the only means of circulating such intelligence to the numerous English who 
are scattered over this extensive country - but because Lord Mellville is a relation every mention 
of the late transaction is struck out of the papers & the printers ar [sic] ordered to refrain from 
inserting a word about it the reason he states is, that Mrs: strange is in a family way & in 
delicacy to her it must be suppressed - meanwhile the said Mrs: Strange receives visitors whilst 
all the English papers relative to the affair lie before her & she converses very coolly on the 
business - The people have growled but all in vain - I shou'd have seen no account of it yet but 
Sir Edd: Pellew lent me his papers brought out by Lord Cornwallis & there I saw the whole; but 
had it not been so I shou'd (14) have seen nothing all this long time til we got papers out of 
these ships. There were not above 3 sets of papers before in the settlement - & as the 
governor's Strange's &c were not lent, I have much to thank the admiral who certainly had no 



desire to conceal his; for he hates the Scotch - Now do you not think [word crossed out] that it is 
carrying things pretty far to conceal forbid the publication of an affair, interesting [word crossed 
out] to the whole kingdom & this whilst you in England durst print accounts of your own 
Sovereign & every Sovereign in the world? - 

Monday Augt: 26th: - All my Party assembled yesterday after three o'Clock - the greater 
part after Church but Mr: Livingston sent an excuse - He was sent for on board his ship. but he 
tells us that it has been discovered that his ship received so much damage from Linois raking 
fire that they are obliged to stay here several days to put all to right before they can sail - I do 
not know how Sir Thos: Trowbridge is to excuse himself for not taking Linois I am afraid he will 
have the laugh against him. We plagued Biss about the pickled Cabbage till we have made him 
laugh along with us Nothing is Landed yet - Mr: Prosser went to breakfast at Dr: Anderson's 
today with Richard, to see his Garden & some young Ladies - he was to go from thence on 
board to return here on Wednesday to stay on shore - Yesterday he borrowed Sir Henrys 
Palankeen to pursue the body of a woman which was being carried to the Beach to be burned 
he witnessed all the ceremony there & told us of it at tiffing very amusing you will say 
but I don't much mind it. - Richard & Temple used to go often to see the piles & throw Cocoa 
leaves on the top to make a blaze - In the eveng: they all set out to see the people walk through 
the fire which a sight I think enough to scare one, but they liked it & tastes differ. The Hindoos 
delight in such sights. 

Tuesday 27th: I saw sevral [sic] papers yesterday - [words crossed out] Citizen Waithman 
17 & the Lord Mayor meeting - This affair of Lord Mellville is enough to raise a civil war in the 
country. The scum of the earth rise in triumph all the profligates who have been so long kept 
back are glorying in his fall - He ought to be had [?] for giving them such an advantage & 
distressing his party as he must do. - Sir Henry says he does not like the proceedings, & that 
however guilty Lord Mellville is that they have been too hasty & that he does not think there was 
a sufficient proof at the time of the vote of the house.18 -- 

Mr: Livingston sent me a box of seeds with the Catalogues I requested, which I am glad 
of as they give me much information. - I have been dividing the seeds amongst my friends - The 
colours & brushes I rece'd before from Mr: Prosser & beg you will thank Mr: Samuel. I hope you 
have sent me plenty of Paper - I drew a great deal last year. I am sorry that I cannot send home 
the drawings of birds but as I have now good bad & (15) & indifferent I want them to consult 
occasionly [sic] & to arrange; but I wish they were in your care I think there are some non 
descripts - for I have two species which I think are Jacanas [words crossed out] not described in 
Gmelin - - I have drawn the plant which Dr: Rottler has done me the honour to call after me I 
hope it may be new - if so you will like to have it hung up Gwillimia Indica This drawing I have 
given to Dr: Rotller. I have taken great pains to send it home the plant General Trent was so 
kind as to carry was the I hear alive when he left it in the ship & I hope it got safe but it was a 
cold time for a plant that requires sun. This was the 4th time I have sent trees of it to England - It 
is a very sweet flower at least here it has a delicate odour but not strong. It came from Batavia & 
is there called Sampa Salaca. - which means milk flower - It is very much like a Magnolia 

17 Robert Waithman (1764 -1833) was a master draper and political reformer who became a politician 
and Lord Mayor of London. (Wikipedia) 
18 In 1806, Lord Melville was impeached for misappropriation of public money. 



Glauca - but seldom opens wide till it is near fading -- I rather think that Dr: Rottler wants this 
drawing which I have made to be sent to Dr: Smith with the dried specimen - but perhaps he will 
return it to Mr: Whitley & if he does the drawing is for you. If not I will draw you another the 
flowers are always larger in the early part of the year but it flowers all the year, - the leaves 
almost always appear scorched or broken [words crossed out] at the ends unless at the 
 Beginning of top of the branches (16) [6] But this I attribute to the strong winds we have at 
Madras - the air of Batavia & the Eastern Islands is all softness. - The place is not the more 
wholesome for that on the contrary Batavia is a Grave to Europeans - An expedition went from 
this place sometime, just before we came here & every person who slept a night on shore died - 
This however is only the case at Batavia & the unhealthyness [sic] is in a great measure [word 
crossed out] by the dirt of the people - 

-- I am sowing my sunflowers in my walks today - we had a tremendous thunder storm 
last night - the thunder & lightning is not as with you at intervals - there are several flashes at 
once & a continual rolling of the thunder It is a concert of thundering some piano & some forte - 
accordingly the natives speak of the thunder in the plural the Gentoos say, (that is my language) 
[word crossed out] Wooramooloo - Wooratoonavi - the thunders thunder. - Almost all their words 
have a sound expressive of the sense. -- 

It is terribly hot today September approaches & it is a close month. -- 
I am glad that you like Gen: & Mrs: Trent they are good people - I have a petition from a 

young man who is with me & who is going to England for his health to give him a letter (17) to 
you & I shou'd like to do it if I thought it wou'd put you to no trouble - He is one of a few whom I 
can call gentleman that have had an opportunity of sending to you he certainly is one in every 
good sense of the word - He is a nephew of Genl. Harris & is in the Civil service here but I fear 
he will be obliged to give it up his health is so dreadfully bad. His constitution appears quite 
broken - but not by his own fault. He is a young man of exemplary morals & very great abilities - 
He is first rate in Persian & Arabic learning & if you wish to ask anything about the 
Mahomedans, the masters of this country before we came, he will tell you everything. - I have 
seldom given you any account of them, first because I do not like them so well as the Hindoos 
about whom I was more interested & secondly because the language I have learned is a Hindoo 
language & enables me to make enquiries relative to them but not to the [word crossed out] 
Mahomadans - I am now beginning to acquaint myself with their manners & may tell you more 
about them in future. They differ however little from the Turks of Constantinople except that they 
are I think [word crossed out] inferiour [sic] in general. - They are however a magnificent people 
though their morals are bad & they have had fine Poets & great Philosophers amongst them. - I 
think you will like Mr: Keene. - He is very mild & gentle & has no extravagant or flashy notions 
he is extremely neat in his dress - well shaped but plain in his person - his face is I think 
expressive of a good understanding. - He is the son of Lady left in unhappy circumstances but 
she is now married to a Mr: Mawley a Proctor in the Commons - he had been three years an 
officer like Biss in the Company's service when [words crossed out] Genl. Harris who is his 
mothers brother procured him this place which he is now about, I fear, to leave - Sir Henry & he 
[word crossed out] take a composing draught every night lately from your stone bottle. The 
poppy syrup is as good as ever & on the strength of your having sent out two more bottles the 



old stock is going off very fast. Mr: Keene is to ask you for a glass in return for drinking his 
health - 

Friday 30th: - wrote the Date, was interrupted & cou'd not do a bit more - 
Saturday 31st: - Since I wrote last the things are all arrived safe & well and are admired 

exceedingly particulars I shall mention presently - 
Mr: Livingston called on Thursday Wednesday Morng: to inform us that he had been on 

board the Preston to inquire of his brother for the Package with Richard Clarke's coats &c & 
Biss's saddle. His brother had informed him that he sent every day to the carriers at Portsmouth 
for the case but that it was not (18) come wherefore he supposes that Mr: James cou'd not get 
[word crossed out] Biss's [?] ready & & [sic] that Biss's things were not arrived in [words crossed 
out] from the Country - but that the said case wou'd be taken in by the Chief officer of the 
Skelton or Sutton & be brought hither by that ship, which will arrive here about next Jan: or Feb. 
- At dinner the party assembled & this news was communicated to Biss who heard it with great 
emotion - and the disappointed Beaux joined in lamentation & reproaches in which the [words 
crossed out] young friends joined & did not fail to remember that Mr: L. was a Scotchman - 
Richard & Biss however aided the unpacking of all the other cases & were made very happy by 
finding all their smaller goods in those. -- Sir Henry is ravished with his shoes & boots - I never 
saw him better pleased & his coat he likes the colour extremely & so do I but it has not been put 
on yet to try but I will let you know how it fits - How shall I answer to all the things?- you ask me 
if you have sent too much of anything, & I can say not a bit too much except rather too much 
Ribbon but I occasionally want to make a little present & ribbond [sic] is as good as anything for 
the purpose - I have already sent one piece to Mr: Heyne with a couple of flowers of those 
which came last & a silver sprig. He is very good natured & sends me baskets of little apples 
from Bangolore [sic], & lately a large Basket of Potatoes, which they are trying to cultivate in the 
Mysore, those from Bangalore are small but at Nunda Droog19 they are as large as the English I 
hope in time we shall get a supply - at present we have only such as the particular season come 
from (19) [7] Bengal. -- I gave away a piece of white Ribbon to a neighbour - & I shall send 
some to Mrs: Stone Genl: Smith's daughter a most charming woman who was my neighbour at 
the Mount - but are now removed to Vizago-patnam. I will enclose one of her letters giving an 
account of that place - it is on this coast but Northward in the Country of the Telinga people 
which lies between Bengal & this Country - The Telingas are the people vulgarly & erroneously 
called Gentoos they have the Country about Golconda which you must have heard of. It is 
where [words crossed out] "Diamonds grow" - I long to visit it particularly as it is the language of 
that Country which I learn they are the finest people in India. -- 

I fear I shall not have time to write to my Mother so much as I wished, & this to you is all 
matter of business -- Today we have our usual Saturday folks - Mr: Keen is with us - his cousin 
John one of the guides (that is Biss's Society) - We have a Mr: Button a modest young Cadet 
sent to us by Dr: Parry - I do not know whether Prosser will be on shore; but there will be a large 
Party - Tomorrow the same with additions - On Wednesday is the Anniversary of the 
Establishment of the Supreme Court so we have all the Lawyers & all that appertains to the 
Court and on Thursday the only day that cou'd be fixed on, we are to have Lord William B., The 

 
19 Nundy Droog or Nundy Durg near Mysore. (Index geographicus, 1864) 



Governor, & Mr: North who is at the Government house - just arrived from Ceylon20 - the 
Admiral, that is Sir Ed: Pellew, & if he does not sail before the other Adl: Sir Thos: Trowbridge but 
it is expected that he will sail before that day on that day it is said that the ships will (20) sail at 
present I have only written this to you Mary is very glad of the pearl crescent &c slides & such 
like - I like the large full feathers which make me look very respectable, my two blue bonnets - 
that is the blue sattin [sic] & the saphire [sic] coloured velvet I like much So I do a white sattin 
[sic] one of the same sort in which I shall put feathers these & many caps fit me & the little caps 
particularly one with white velvet bands [sketch] are most useful & elegant - Indeed I have 
never had so charming an assortment - I shall take all the care of them possible & they will save 
me making up things - I do it awkardly [sic] & in the same time that I am making a cap I cou'd 
draw a flower or a bird & I am not half so tired in the end. - I wonder if you call that Velvet 
sapphire colour, it is exactly the colour of them clear. I admire it extremely All these fit me very 
well - but the Chip hat is a great deal too small in the crown my head is very large - I shall take 
out the wire & I hope to be able to stretch it - do not tell Lizzy that is too small for it will vex [word 
crossed out] her & I think I shall make it do with a little coaxing & bundling up my hair, a clean 
white chip hat is much a rarity & these are as white as snow - I delight in blue & white but blue 
will never keep long & am obliged to put it all up in the dark - I wish I had another blue feather 
but I shall try to get them dyed here - & I have some white ones very long - this is a handsome 
fashion - 

I wore the cap Mr: Prosser brought me because he was present - it is the very same as 
one you have sent out it has a white sattin [sic] edged with beads turning up & another the same 
turning down the rest is muslin It has a bunch of downy plumes dyed pink & a most elegant 
feather broad & flat down to my shoulder & beautifully croped [sic] of a fine Pink it looked very 
handsome - the Cap you sent is the same only no feather. - It will give you a notion of the size 
of my head the cap you sent wou'd not come on my head; but upon looking at it I perceived that 
there had been a fold of two inches nearly laid over at the back & carefully sewed down - I 
unpricked this & restored the cap to its proper state & it fitted exactly -- However do not buy me 
anything too big - Nancy Green used to be just the thing & the Hoby [?] hat which you sent out 
the time before fit me well & that I still have as I had no feather to put in it; but now I have & 
shall use it - I wish you had sent me out a piece of yard wide English Jaconet muslin at 3/- or 
3/6 yd: - I cut the piece you sent into pocket Hands: for Sir H. & he liked them so well that he can 
bear no other - whilst I think of it be sure send out 2 pair of dress & 2 pr. undress fine large black 
silk stockings - by the first opportunity - I do not want any more pairs - the people do not (21) 
use them so they are not much stolen & consequently last very long. - I thank you for the brown 
velvet bands for the hair for all the velvet we had is disposed of & this came in time - the shoes 
& gloves are most acceptable & fit exactly. - Next time you send out pray send me two or three 
peticoats [sic] with little bodies or shoulder straps to wear under my gowns - they will serve as 
paterns [sic] for the taylor [sic] to make more - the old Peticoats [sic] I brought out begin to get 
thin & like nothing so well as cambrick [sic] muslin - these bodies do not fit the gowns they are 
longer & higher & I am not ingenious in altering - therefore a patern [sic] one or two & a little 

 
20 Frederick North, 5th Earl of Guilford (1766 - 1827) was the first Governor of Ceylon (now Sri Lanka), 
1798-1805. (Wikipedia) 



Cambrick muslin to make more wou'd be useful I wrote to you in my last for 12 Dozn: Pair of 
white silk stockings very smart ones - as the open clocks stretch better & it is such a fatigue to 
drag on one's stockings in this country after pulling on a tight pair one is in a perfect bath. - The 
weather is very close & hot now. -- 

I do not know whether Mary mentioned to you Mrs: Young. She is a natural daughter of 
Dr: Anderson very dark but extremely pretty - she was educated by Lady Dalling & bred up in 
her family - she is extremely clever & very good indeed she is a very sweet creature whom you 
must love - her voice & manner are just like Nancy Green, she is precisely such a Brillortan [?] 
(22) [8] as Lizzy Thoburn & just as innocent & pleasant I have no friend with whom I am a 
hundredth part so intimate. - She has given me some curious things from Malacca, amongst the 
rest a Pint of Caya Putty Oil which is a most extraordinarily efficacious remedy for spasms & 
therefore I send it for my mother - It must be rubbed on the part as others liniments or a few 
drops may be taken in water. - I trust it will get safe to her. - I have two jars of ginger from China 
which I want to send to you because the jars look to be pretty & as the pair shou'd be kept 
together I will send them to you & you can get a common jar & fill it & send it to Mr: Gwillim, 
keeping one jar for yourself or if you like giving my mother a little pot [word crossed out] a bit out 
of Each. --- 

Mrs: Young has given me two bark vests such as the peasants in Malacca wear, they 
are made of the bark of a tree beat flat & they are fastened on to look like a peticoat [sic], these 
are very coarse & bad for they are somtimes [sic] beat so fine as to have all the delicacy of Kid 
Leather & such I have seen; but she sent for them to Mr. youngs agent & he sent these coarse 
ones. - I will trouble you to keep them as they are curious, for this is the sort of drapery 
mentioned by all the Hindoos, as worn by their Rishis that is their [word crossed out] saints & 
Prophets - who with their families (for the pious Rishis made no vows of celibacy) lived in groves 
sacred to Religion (23) They are called in some translations woven vests of bark; but as you will 
see that is a great mistake for they are only beat out - I have given to Mr: Prosser one of the two 
I have to give. - It is in imitation of these that the Pandanrums dye their cloaths [sic] with a 
salmon colour for the finer vest of this kind are also brighter & clearer in their colour. The 
Pandanrums are a sort of Religious Mendicants whom I have described to you before. It is they 
who wear the Rudrakshen beads21  which you call Faquiar beads - however they are not 
properly called so - The Faquiars are Religious belonging to the Mahommadans & have nothing 
to do with these beads. --- I have sent also by Mr: Prosser the Piece of cloth wove round without 
any ends to it. It is made of the young leaves of Plantains split into little threads - and a Palanpo 
that is neither wove nor spun but beat out this I thing [sic] you will like this. - The Shoemakers 
here make little boots for children very cheap and as I thought they might amuse Nancy's young 
ones I have had them a few pair made & three pair I have given to Mr: Prosser to carry. If he 
comes here again I shall give him more. 

Sepr. 3d: Mr: Prosser called here yesterday middle day & brought all the things we had 
bought of him which was a great deal of Wine & a barrel of Vinegar &c - The ships were to Sail 
to Bengal in the Evening & I believe went off sometime last night. - I sincerly [sic] hope that he 
will return here & if he does I shall send more by him I have seen no more of Mr: Livingston & I 

 
21 Rudraksha (IAST:Rudrak�a) is a seed that is used as a prayer bead in Hinduism (Wikipedia). 



fear that I shall not. - Captain Mackintosh of the Ayrly Castle is so ill as to be thought in danger 
for his ship there is a Mr: Toppington he is the second mate, of the ship as he was also of our 
ship when we came & was in the Hindostan when she was wrecked - He has promised to take 
anything for me I shall therefore send him to you. His father is a wealthy attorney & a sort of 
Court Pusny [sic]22 in Kent - but he has a large family by another a second wife & I believe does 
no great good to this one. - He is very good & very honest & his acquaintance is with Mr: Clarke 
who was sometime when young curate of Feversham [sic]. I shall give you a list here after of 
what I send by him - 

I must now tell you about the eatables the sweetmeats or rather preserves of your's & 
Mrs: Whitleys are all come quite safe & well not the least accident & they are super excellent all. 
- The Pickles are all right but woe & alas there is no Pickled Cabbage - Biss has been laughed 
at so much & at last not a bit of Pickled cabbage for poor Billy. - The confectionary in the 
Tumblers is all come dry & good but several of the tumblers fell to pieces which is no great loss 
- the lozenges & almonds in papers are not safe they are many of them melted & the Candy is 
gone from the Orange chips - They will not come out safe in papers. -- The three gammons of 
Bacon are quite firm & good & so is one ham, the middle of one is decayed by some accident 
but the sides are tolerable - Tongues will not keep that way & is a pity to send them. They are 
one of the best things we are furnished with from the shops. They are brought out in little casks 
(24) and are sold one by one if you like so to buy them. A whole cask is rather too much to be 
eaten whilst they are good. - 

I will again repeat that you have sent me nothing too much - & that I shou'd think it woud 
[sic] be well for Sir Henry to have such a coat once a year. - A light coloured coat of that sort 
looks very pretty in the Monsoon time - The Morning caps you have occasionaly [sic] sent me I 
wear till they are quite thread bare. I have just two left, wash & wear, you have only sent one 
this time. - I had a very pretty one lined with Laylock once you sent it from Mrs: Toussaint's I put 
Poppa to wash it & she starched it finely & hung it on a towel to dry - down came a Crow & liking 
the taste of the Rice starch carried off my lace cap to the top of a Cocoa palm tree whence it 
was with difficulty restored to me -- 

Friday - Augt: 6th:23 My bustle is thank God over, yesterday & the day before we had our 
two great companies we dressed one of the Hams as the gammons will keep best - It was cut 
neatly so we made it do for the next day this was very saving you may think to give the two 
governors the Lawyer's leavings - but it was the most delicate Ham that ever was eaten in India 
Those we buy are kept till they are so hard & are cured so hard that they have no flavour the 
reason for this is that when delicately cured they will decay if put together - the middle of one of 
them as I said was decayed - from damp or bruise (25) [9] The Gammons of bacon are quite 
good. - 

Biss is our Aid du Camp upon all grand occasions - He sits at one end of the table 
Richard at the other - Sir Henry & I face to face in the middle of the table - this is the Indian 
fashion when we have such officers of state - Biss is so solemn we [word crossed out] laugh 
afterwards in proportion to the solemnity of the day - such singing on Wednesday [word crossed 

 
22 Elizabeth's spelling of Puisne? 
23 An error for Friday September 6, 1805. 



out] those were the Lowers - such state on Thursday - I have put the large croped [sic] white 
feather into the white sattin [sic] hat & worn it I assure I looked ten years younger I was almost 
afraid that I shou'd be obliged to give up & turn old woman with what grace I cou'd muster but I 
congratulated myself in that hat that I shoud [sic] be sufferable a little longer. - You see what I 
owe to your taste & the Milliner & I beg therfore [sic] that wherever you bought that & the blue 
hat you will buy me some more - they are so soft and easy to my head, & such nice rich sattin 
[sic], & as handsome a fashion that I quite admire them indeed I never have had such an 
elegant assortment we hardly know what to admire most. - The Hussar cap with the swan down 
becomes her & just fits her little head I give her all the jewels & most of the flowers & she gives 
me greater part of the Caps as women who have no grey hairs mixing as I so spitefully have - 
do not wear caps much in this country - You are very saving in shoes but they are enough if you 
have a regular opportunity of sending - but I take cold in the country shoes - 

Dr: Rottler has asked me for the drawing of the Plant (26) mentioned in the last page of 
sheet No: 5 - but if it shall please God still to bless me with health as this year I will draw you 
another. - 

I write to Miss Lacock. I was very happy to hear from her - she always bestowed on me 
great affection - I often thought of her; but I cou'd not relieve her & keeping up my acquaintance 
with her wou'd have been mere idleness - Mr: Keene who by Mr: Gwillim's desire is to call upon 
you carries with him a Packet of dried plants - the drawing I have spoken of & a letter all for Dr: 
Smith of Norwich - If he brings them to you please to pack it nicely for me & send the whole to 
Norwich by the coach paying the Carriage. that is if Dr: Smith be there but he is frequently in 
London & Mr: Whitley cou'd tell you if he is or Mrs: James Clarke can tell you. for Dr: Smith's 
Brother Married one of Mrs: Howarths daughters Miss Emma, a sweet creature who died. 
[words crossed out] pray be careful as this is the second time of sending the plants 

Sir Henry has had a letter from his father which makes him very happy he writes so 
strong & in such good spirits & talks seriously of his intention of going to London to spend a 
fortnight with you & speaks in such very high terms of "Mr: & Mrs: James' kindness to "him & his 
 family for which he shall feel grateful as long as he lives". - We are very much obliged to you & 
James. - 

Perhaps Mr: Keene will send the plants &c to Norwich himself. - I believe Dr: J. E. Smith. 
M.D. Norwich will be sufficient direction -- 

Mary (at least in her name) sends a string or Opals to Mr: Wilby for his wife & a pair of 
cornelian buttons for himself. - also you will find a pair of oval flat opals & a pair of drops you 
may send those with the string or not as you please upon enquiry but I wish you to inquire if 
Opals are held in any esteem in England for at this present I can buy them very cheap here - & 
according to the account in Chambers' Dictionary they have been held in great esteem - Opals 
are the stones which are imitated by the fire stones probably not well imitated as it is said that 
opals are of all other stones the most difficult to be imitated - these are not so clear as the false 
but if you lay them on your arm by candlelight you will perceive the colours very bright as indeed 
you do in some measure by looking through the light - Let me know of what value they are 
esteemed I gave about 14 shillings for the row I send - [word crossed out] I send you also some 
stones called Cat's Eyes of which I have seen rings & good ones are held in great esteem, they 
are a harder stone than the Opal & dearer they are however bought cheap sometimes. I gave a 



Pagoda a Dozen for these, which was I believe too much but I want you to tell me if they are of 
use or cou'd be made into any thing handsome - you will see in an instant (27) why they are 
called Cat's Eyes, which is on account of a bright light which runs about them, & the brighter this 
light is the better the stones - I send a pair of agates & [words crossed out] the largest Vellum 
stone I ever say [sic] to G. Samuel & pray give them to him with my best remembrances & tell 
him he is very ill natured not to have written to me. I shou'd have heard from him with great 
pleasure, but he has rejected my correspondence - Tell him however that I thank him for all he 
has done for me & that his drawings are more than ever the admiration of all beholders, & the 
best & most valuable & most valued furniture my home. --- 

Mr: Keene has given me such an exquisite elegant book - It is a manuscript - the length 
of the leaves is two inches & ¾ of an inch & the breadth 2 inches & ¾ - It is ¾ of an inch thick & 
contains above 700 pages beautifully written on polished paper with broad margins, & nine 
lines, & borders of scarlet blue & gold intermixed round every page, besides various paintings of 
Hindoo stories. - I cannot part with it, I wish I cou'd read it that I might hope to explain it all to 
you. - I am almost sorry to take it from him & not be able to shew [sic] it to you - 

When will you be able to read such an enormous letter as this. I never wrote so idle 
before for here is nothing to entertain you but all plain matter of fact - I must begin to my mother 
as the time draws near. - I shall here close this & will commence another letter tomorrow - 
believe me ever most affectionately yours EGwillim - 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, no date, this 
seems to be a postscript to the letter of August 24, 1805 to Hetty] 

 
(1) My dear Hetty, 

One more hasty sheet I write to you to inclose letters which were too late for the Packet 
& to introduce Mr: Keene to you a worthy & amiable young man who has nothing haughty in his 
manners or coxcomical, when I tell you he is a favorite of Sir Henry's & fond of him I need say 
no more. ---- 

I hope you & Genl: Trent continue on visiting terms as they are good people - I fully 
expect Prosser down here from Bengal & hope he will convey things [words crossed out] for I 
am miserably disappointed having no creature that will take anything for me spite of their 
promises & my civilities - I am unwilling to send them round by China, & Mr: Toppingdon found it 
so difficult to convey the ginger that we have thought it better to keep it for some other 
opportunity however I shall not open it but send it you by the first chance - In addition to the 
stones I mentioned to you I send you by Mr: Keene a little paper of amethysts they are generally 
very pale some of them almost white but with a purple foil they may look better - The deeper 
coloured are generally cracked & cloudy but are tolerably cheap here - Let me know if they can 
be made (2) into anything pretty as I want rings sadly & have none to wear - My hoop ring was 
quite worn out I have had it new set the price of doing which was 13 Pagodas almost half it's 



value. - You will see with the [word crossed out] amathysts [sic] (that is purple stones) - two or 
three small yellow cat Eyes cat-eyes they are perforated to use as beads - I have by me two 
long strings of large ones of this colour they are fine & bright & about that [sketch] size - I think 
them handsome but they want setting therefore I will thank you to inquire their value I gave for 
the two strings only 30 shillings English which was very cheap - Of the stones you send me out 
as a necklace we get plenty here but they are real, I have one on my neck now mixed with a 
little gold bead - but tho real & fine stones it looks not half so handsome as the false one you 
send nor is it quarter so much esteemed here, because it wants those little ornaments - to have 
those made here wou'd be very expensive as the Native jewellers work only in real gold & do 
their work without polish so that it looks not so well as the false -- 

I shall not be quite happy till I hear again of Mr: James. I am sorry to hear that he has 
had or is liable to such sad attacks, I pray for his preservation & that of your dear little one & 
more I will not say. - May God bless & preserve you & may you always be inclined to write me 
long & pleasant letters for they are our best comfort. - 

Poppa my maid is come just now to tell me that she has but one lace left I brought them 
out with me so I cannot complain; but really I hardly know if I can buy such a thing here - She 
desires me to write by the Post & then Mrs: James can send the laces in 2 months - tho' this is 
not possible pray let me have some by the next opportunity - Never were such nice things as 
you have sent out this time & my Ribbons Ribbons are going off very fast. I have such beggars - 
I must stop my hand or I shall have none to spare --- I have put two Jasmine flowers & three of 
the tree of imortality [sic] - These last are sweeter then any odours you can know - wou'd [word 
crossed out] sweetness cou'd remain - Heaven bless you adieu & believe me Yours ever 

Affectionately EGwillim 
Love to James - Ned Nancy the Children of all sorts & my letter to my mother Adieu, Adieu, 
Adieu. - 

 
(3) 
Mrs: James 
No. 39 Bishopsgate street within 

London. 
(By favour of Mr: Keene) 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds no date, likely sometime 
towards the end of 1805] 

 
(1) My dear Mother, 

I write this merely to satisfy you that we are all well - & if I have time before the ships sail 
I will write further It is a most enormous time since we have heard from you & I was in hopes 



that these ships now about to sail wou'd have been detained here 'till the ships from England 
which have been delayed, cou'd arrive here for it is most uncomfortable to write without having 
heard from any of you so very long -- I and all of the family wrote fully to you by the last fleet & I 
reckon that about this time you are reading our letters - we besides sent to Hetty Mr. Keene who 
had made us happy with his company for some time, & cou'd inform her more of us than many 
letters cou'd contain - By Mr: Prosser I sent some things which I hope will come safe, by him I 
 also intended to send some ginger & other things but unfortunately he did not call in his way 
from Bengall [sic] & the things must wait for another chance which I hope will soon occur. - It is 
a little unlucky that I shou'd be so often from home at the time of the (2) sailling [sic] of the ships 
- our house is painting & it has been newly stuccoed or Chunamed as we call it & is of course 
damp & bad so that I cannot return to it, nor do I know anybody by whom I cou'd send anything 
of consequence so I must hope for better times - Sir Henry has so much business on his hands 
that I have scarcely any servants to my share - he comes up here one night in the middle of the 
week & on Saturday night he comes & stays all day on Sunday when we have a party. This 
exercise does him much good & this place is a fine dry air - but I am at a loss for news about the 
sailling [sic] of the ships & am so circumstanced that I cannot well write I came here 5 weeks 
ago & obtained by a favour the loan of a couple of shooting men who go upon the hills & collect 
me curious birds when they bring them in I am obliged to sit down & draw them for here if dead 
they will only keep one day & if alive they cannot long be kept so - & are suffering much - I hope 
therefore you will accept of Mary's letters in lieu of mine she has written much to Hetty - & if the 
ships stay till Sunday I will write further - 

Thank God we have all had our health this last year & half & have had for that period 
nothing but pleasant weather the oldest Indians do not remember so mild a season - This 
blessing & Sir Henry's little exercise has kept him free from complaints - It is very happy as he 
has had for a year the whole business of the three judges - Sir Ben Sullivan who is old shattered 
has been absent ever since Sir Thos. Strange went - He left Sir Henry very ungenerously but 
thank God he has done all the business & no suit has been delayed - He has however not had a 
moment free but I assure you I think his health is all the better for he has no contradiction from 
party or national prejudice & his profession is his delight he never has been so well so long 
since I knew him - All the while we were at S. Thome we had much to do with visitors & I added 
but little to my collection of Birds but I have twenty at least since I came here - I shall send them 
home as soon as I get a good friend upon whom I can depend at [lea .?] ac past but I am 
obliged to keep them to arrange them - I hope to get a good collection but my time is sadly 
taken up with exhibiting them to company who pay me with praises for the loss of my time - I 
trust in God that you & all the rest of your daughters are as well as I am - and all their children & 
that the latter go on learning give my love to all and every one. - To Hetty I will write at night - I 
send this down by a purpose messenger - who is to bring me back news - May God Almighty 
bless & preserve you all & may I hear soon of your health - meanwhile believe me your most 
dutiful daughter EGwillim 

(3) I want of colours Indigo - Prussian blue - Lake Indian Yellow & all sorts of dark 
browns - pencils - paper brushes -- Huccabac [sic] for towels, morning gowns -- Bacon, Ham - 
bacon in red & white stripes &c - walnuts - when we had eat the bacon we boiled up the bones - 
this is true -- 



 

 Mrs: Symonds 
 at Mrs: James - 
No 39 Bishopsgate Street 

wit
hin 
London 

 
writing paper & all paper by all opportunities - very very little left - The last things were the most 
delightful assortment & Mr. Prosser brought it up so well - 

 


